
This Extended Family Makes Partnership Farming Fun
BY LOU ANN GOOD

Friends warned Dennis and
Karen Lehman, not to tty a farm-
ing partnership. “It will never
work,” they said.

But Dennis and Karen did enter
a farm partnership with Karen’s
parents, Jog and Betty Martin, and
they are glad they did.

Why does this family partner-
ship at Route 3, Manheim, work
when so many other jointventures

end in broken relationships, anger
and disillusionment?

The parents say, “In a partner-
ship everyone must be willing to
give and take.”

“Yes,” Karen agreed, “commu-
nication isthe big key.” She added,
“That means decisions must be
made together. We talk it out until
we agree.”

The Martin’s are convinced that
they could nothave abetter son-in-

Karen blanches the corn while her mother con-
tinues cutting it off the cob.

law. Still, when they first dis-
cussed the partnership, Betty said,
“We realized that Dennis would
have younger ideas and we must
accept that”

On the other hand the Lehmans

recognize that they can benefit
from the wisdom that goes with the
Martin’s cautiousness.

The Lehmans live on the origi-
nal farmstead with its 100 acres.
By renting a neigboring field, the

partnership farms a total of 160
acres. About eight years ago, the
Martins built a home on the land.

Both families share in the farm-
ingresponsibilities. Karen and her
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ee generations are busy husking corn. From
Lehman, La Vonne Lehman and Betty Martin.
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For Easy Swine WasteRemoval

Here’s one way to make sure
you have the right flush pan ...

ask forAgri Plastics
/ /

•

WE MAKEYOUR WORK CLEANER, FASTER, FRAME OVER THE PAN
AND HEALTHIER

FRAME UNDER THE PAN

The dram can be installed on either end or center tor
installation flexibility
Requires no piping or plasticfittings to connect units
or valves
Wears exceptionally well requiring little maintenance
Theopen pit is eliminatedending pit odors
Ends pit draftsand lessons stress on baby pigs
Less energy is required because less ventilation is
needed
Less ventilation means less heat loss
The units can be easily cleaned with a garden hose or
pressure washer
The system eliminate most concrete costs in new
construction
Unitscan be valved separately or by rows
Needs no augeror expensive cleaning system
Normally has eight days capacity
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Use With Farrowing Stalls And Nursery Pens,


